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Dear Associate Prof. Dr. Azainil Azainil , 

Thank you. 
We have received your review of the article entitled  
"Key Success Factors in the Continuous Use of MOOC Education in South Korea.".  

for the Int. J. of Innovation and Learning. 

We are most grateful for your valuable time and assistance during the peer-review process of this article and appreciate
your contribution to maintaining the quality of Inderscience Publishers journals.  

Kind regards,  

The Inderscience Submissions Team  
Inderscience Publishers Ltd.  
https://indersciencesubmissions.com/
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Dear Associate Prof. Dr. Azainil Azainil ,  

IJIL-94558: Key Success Factors in the Continuous Use of MOOC Education in South Korea.  

Thank you for accepting the invitation to review this article submitted to Int. J. of Innovation and Learning.  

The review deadline is 13 Oct 2021. 

If you can send us your review earlier, it would be greatly appreciated as this will speed up the progress towards
publication.  

The full text of the article is available at:  
https://indersciencesubmissions.com/index.php?action=downloadfile&file=57-94558-paper 

We have an online evaluation form to guide you in completing your review. Please have a look at the form to see the
type of information required.  
https://indersciencesubmissions.com/index.php?action=ulogin&s=YXphaW5pbEBma2lwLnVubXVsLmFjLmlk&m=https://
indersciencesubmissions.com/reviewerpeer/index.php  

To send us your review and any recommendations for the author, just complete the online evaluation form and submit.  

You can also log in to your reviewer account in our online submissions system and access the article full-text and the
evaluation form from there. 

Please note that Int. J. of Innovation and Learning uses an anonymous review process.  
If you want to annotate the article to illustrate your points, please make sure that the comments do not identify you. For
example, do not insert initials or a full name in the document or in the document's properties (to change this in Microsoft
Word: go to File > Properties or Options).  

If you need assistance, please do not use the 'Reply' function with this email - we will not receive your message. You can
use the email address below to contact us. 

Kind regards,  
The Inderscience Submissions Team  
Inderscience Publishers Ltd.  
submissions@inderscience.com

https://indersciencesubmissions.com/index.php?action=downloadfile&file=57-94558-paper
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Dear Associate Prof. Dr. Azainil Azainil , 

Thank you. 
We have received your review of the article entitled  
"Key Success Factors in the Continuous Use of MOOC Education in South Korea.".  

for the Int. J. of Innovation and Learning. 

We are most grateful for your valuable time and assistance during the peer-review process of this article and appreciate
your contribution to maintaining the quality of Inderscience Publishers journals.  

Kind regards,  

The Inderscience Submissions Team  
Inderscience Publishers Ltd.  
https://indersciencesubmissions.com/
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Dear Dr. Kongkiti Phusavat,  

Reviewer Azainil Azainil has just completed the review of the following article: 

Submission code: IJIL-94558 
entitled: "Key Success Factors in the Continuous Use of MOOC Education in South Korea."  
for Int. J. of Innovation and Learning (IJIL).  

Direct link to submission (log in required): 
https://indersciencesubmissions.com/editorpeer/step3/index.php?proceed=1&page=1&selJournals=
57&intSubmissionId=94558&email=1  

Kind regards, 
The Inderscience Submissions Team 
https://indersciencesubmissions.com/

https://indersciencesubmissions.com/editorpeer/step3/index.php?proceed=1&page=1&selJournals=57&intSubmissionId=94558&email=1
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